Welcome...
18th annual feather river college Agriculture Department
Production Horse sale
Welcome to Feather River College’s Annual Horse Sale. Enjoy the day at our facility
on the beautiful FRC campus. This sale offers a variety of horses ranging from 3 year old
horses with a solid foundation to older riding horses. The majority are registered Quarter
Horses. We have 22 horses this year so please take the time to view the previews on Friday
and Saturday at 9 am, the student demonstrations at noon on Saturday, and to be ringside
for the live auction at 1 pm on Saturday to see the quality of the horses and work that went
into this year’s sale.
At Feather River College, our horse training philosophy comes from a variety of true
horsemen. Guest lecturers and clinicians come to add to our instruction. This year we have
hosted Bryan Neubert, Nick Dowers, Richard Winters, and Paul Barnes. Our instructors use
“textbooks” from those horse trainers that we consider to be legends including Bill Dorrance
and Leslie Desmond’s True Horsemanship Through Feel, Les Vogt’s Cow Horse U, Tom Dorrance’s True Unity, Ray Hunt’s Think Harmony With Horses, Sally Swift’s Centered Riding, and
Jack Brainard’s If I Were to Train a Horse.
Please thank the Feather River College Equine Studies students for all their hard work
to make this sale a great success. They can answer all of your questions about the horses
they have trained, about the Equine Studies Program, or about their plans for the future.
Over the last eighteen years, this sale is successful with the help of Eric Duarte’s superb auctioneering skills. A special thanks to Nick Dowers, Paul Barnes, and Richard Winters for their assistance with students in the preparation of their sale horses. We would also
like to thank Nick for judging the competitions and for his very knowledgeable commentary
during the auction.
Thanks to the members of our Agriculture and Equine Studies Advisory Committee for
their advice and time:
Nick Dowers
Paula Wittler
Carolyn Shipp
Anna Thompson

Gene and Gail Armstrong
Bob Baylor
Eric and Nikki Duarte
Richard Winters

We would also like to extend a special thanks to Timmi Trowbridge and Deborah Williams for their talented photography featured in this year’s catalog, FRC Production
Horse Sale Facebook page, and FRC Equine Studies website. We would also like to
thank Timmi Trowbridge and Kai Brown for preparing the sale catalog and horse videos.
Sincerely,

Equine Studies Staff:
Russell Reid Agriculture Department Chair
Chuck Mills Lead Equine Instructor
Crystal Anderson Instructor & Instructional Assistant
Lauren Pearson Instructor

Greenhorn Creek
Guest Ranch
Presents

Dave Stamey

&

Juni Fisher

Saturday, October 8th BBQ 4pm - Concert 6pm
For Tickets Contact:
At Greenhorn Guest Ranch:
2116 Greenhorn Ranch Rd., Quincy, CA
530 283-0930 or 408 504-3282
www.greenhornranch.com
Benefit for: Feather River College
Equine Studies and Rodeo Program

2016 Sale List (Alphabetical)
Lot # Horse Name
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

FRC A Jewels Clarity
FRC Cee Lena Playgun
FRC Drift N Target
FRC I Lean To Smart
FRC Ill Be Twinkling
FRC Ill Have Scotch
FRC Illbe Lildiamond
FRC Jet N To A Date
FRC One Fine Memory
FRC Peppy Lil Leila
FRC Playin Riddles
FRC Red Twistn Mambo
FRC Serene Sunday
FRC Shining Sunpance
FRC Shooting Smoke
FRC Smart Lil Eowyn
FRC Snappin Frisbee
FRC Some Kinda Peace
FRC Sprinklin Smarts
Lenas Makin Profit
Shoot The Moon Max
Shooter At The Bar

Foaled

4/30/2013
5/17/2013
3/27/2013
5/21/2013
5/2/2013
5/10/2013
4/16/2013
5/16/2013
4/15/2013
6/11/2013
5/11/2013
5/12/2013
5/25/2013
4/26/2013
5/20/2013
6/5/2013
4/30/2013
4/15/2013
4/25/2013
5/14/2012
5/29/2012
5/20/2012

Sex

Mare
Mare
Gelding
Mare
Mare
Gelding
Mare
Gelding
Mare
Mare
Gelding
Gelding
Mare
Gelding
Gelding
Mare
Mare
Mare
Mare
Gelding
Gelding
Gelding

Sire

Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Tabascos Drift
Ill Be Maxwell Smart
Ill Be Maxwell Smart
Ill Be Maxwell Smart
Ill Be Maxwell Smart
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Ill Be Maxwell Smart
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Smart Lil Scorpion
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory
Missn Nu Profit
Shooting From Memory
Shooting From Memory

Dam

Shesa Sparklin Jewel
Powder Sugar Chex
FRC Sweetchex O Mine
Smokin Sunday Willy
Rose Hips Tee
Scots Ms Jackie Tee
Badgers Rubycat
Ill Be A Special Date
Minnie Delivery
Peppys Lil Cha Cha
Especially Shirley
Scarlett Rattler
Sunday Parr King
DD Sonitas Shinin
Smokin Sunday Lilly
Rose of Lightning
Snappin Quick
Zacks Sunday Special
Smart From The Start
MHCD Millionheir
Hobbys Gray Dawn
Hombres Rosie Bar

Ranch Versatility Horse Sale Preview & Student Competition
Show Order will be Alphabetical by Horse Name
Sale order will be announced on Saturday morning
FRIDAY
9:00 am Ranch Reining and Working Cow Horse
1:00 pm Open House
SATURDAY
9:00 am Ranch Conformation Evaluation
1. Geldings 2. Mares 3. Champion
10:00 am Ranch Riding and Trail Pattern
Noon: Student Demonstration
1:00 pm Sale
Proceeds from this sale benefit the Feather River College Foundation: Equine Studies Program. Sale of these
horses goes right back to the students and into the program through the payment of guest clinicians to educate
students, purchase of our classroom, upgrading of the facility such as addition of the mechanical cow/flag arena,
and American Quarter Horse Association expenses such as registration fees. The students who train the Feather
River College horses will also receive a 5-15% commission on the sale of their horse to compensate them for all
their hard work and time preparing these horses for sale.

Thank you for Supporting the Feather River College Foundation: Equine Studies Program

Planning to attend the sale this year?
The Sale will be held at Feather River College Horse Facility in Quincy, CA.
FRC is located off of Highway 70 about 1 mile north of Quincy.

Getting To Plumas County
From the west:
State Highway 70 through the Feather River Canyon from Oroville,
State Highway 32 from Chico
or State Highway 36 from Interstate 5 at Red Bluff
From the east:
State Highway 70 from U.S. Highway 395 in Nevada or State Highway 36 from Susanville
From the north:
State Highway 89 through Lassen Park or State Highway 36 from Interstate 5 at Red Bluff
From the south:
State Highway 89 from Interstate 80 at Truckee or State Highway 70 from Oroville, via Interstate 5 and 99

Motel/Hotel Information
Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch 1.800.33.HOWDY
Ranchito Motel
530-283-2265
Gold Pan Motel
530-283-3686
Pine Hill Motel
530-283-1670

FRC Horse Facility
570 Golden Eagle Avenue
(530) 283-0202 ext. 272
For other places to stay, please go to plumascounty.org

1. FRC A JEWELS CLARITY
S MART 3 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA M ARE

Clarity has great conformation and is very smooth
to ride. This athletic mare has a lot of "get up and
go" that will serve her well in a variety of disciplines. Clarity is easy going, has a sweet personality, and just loves to be around people. She is smart
and is willing to do anything you put your mind
to.

About the Rider: Jaquie Wheaton
Jaquie is an Equines Studies Horse Training major who
will graduate this spring. She is from Graeagle and is a
member of the Western Nevada Horsemen's Association. Jaquie has practiced many equine disciplines such
as reined-cow, barrel racing,
and dressage. She hopes to train
and teach young riders this
summer in Oregon.
“My desire is to continue to learn
horsemanship while training young
horses and to help others in discovering the wonderful world of horse
training”.

2. FRC CEE LENA PLAYGUN
C ONFIDENT 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA M ARE

Cee Cee is a gorgeous, confident mare who is very
friendly and curious. She is polite on the ground
and loves attention. Cee Cee is a comfortable mover and will rate your seat for faster or slower
strides in each gait. She has been ridden in the arena with other horses and on her own and handles
it all. This bold mare is a lot fun of on trails. She
has been hauled to different locations and loads
easily in different types of trailers. Cee Cee stands
for the farrier politely and is always patient at tie
rails. Cee Cee is a fast learner and is ready to be
taken in any direction that you want to travel.
About the Rider: Brianna Sherrill
Brianna is an Equine Studies major with a focus on
horse training. She is planning to graduate with her
associates degree and then
be part of the new Equine
and Ranch Management
Bachelor Degree at FRC. Brianna aspires to train young
horses and have a therapeutic riding school for children
or veterans. Brianna hopes
to take all she has learned at
FRC to be able to pursue her
dreams in this field.

3. FRC DRIFT N TARGET
S PRY 3 Y EAR O LD P ALOMINO AQHA G ELDING

Target is a handsome palomino gelding with a
sweet personality. He is athletic and an easy ride.
Target is naturally elevated and light on his front
end. This solid, agile gelding is handy on cows
and smooth on dry work. Target’s compliant
mindset would make a great all around horse,
good for trails, pleasure, cow work or anything
else you might want to do with him. If you are
looking for a versatile horse, this cute palomino
fella is the one for you. Line up your scope on this
Target and you're guaranteed to hit a bullseye.
About the Rider: Dana Beckner
Dana graduated with an AS in Equine Studies Horse
Training in 2013 and has return to FRC for the Equine
and Ranch Management Bachelor of Science Degree. She
would like to become a three
star instructor and horse development specialist for the Parelli
Natural Horsemanship Program, teach clinics, run her
own ranch, train ranch and
reined cow horses and show in
the National Reined Cow
Horse Association.

4. FRC I LEAN TO SMART
T RUSTING 3 Y EAR O LD B AY APHA M ARE

Eileen is balanced with a nice smooth walk, jog,
and beautiful lope. She picks up her leads without
hesitation and is soft in the face. She performs
smooth, effortless turnarounds with minimal leg
pressure. Eileen has very little worry in the arena,
whether you wish to drag obstacles, rope, or any
other task. She is intelligent, trusting, and smart.
She is very responsive to her rider’s seat and follows other body cues easily. She also has great potential for a smooth, straight, sliding stop. This
mare is genuinely a fun and exciting horse to ride.
About the Rider: Melissa Young
Melissa is a first year Equine Science major who is focusing on horse training.
After FRC she plans to
transfer to UC Davis or
Cal Poly where she will
continue working towards her goal of becoming a large animal veterinarian. Melissa grew up
barrel racing and now
wants to learn more
about the reined cow
horse industry.

5. FRC ILL BE TWINKLING
E XUBERANT 3 Y EAR O LD P ALOMINO AQHA M ARE

Twinkie is a big palomino mare with a big personality to match. She is friendly and curious. Twinkie
wants to be with you and has the desire to work.
She loves to have a job and will try hard to do anything you ask of her. Twinkie is a beautiful, powerful mover, but wants to sit hard when you ask her
to stop. She is handy and has a good rate in her,
which allows her to excel in cow work. Due to her
size, Twinkie would be a wonderful ranch and roping horse. If you are looking for an awesome all
around horse this flashy palomino is for you.
Twinkie is definitely the tastiest pastry in FRC's
bakery.
About the Rider: Dana Beckner
Dana graduated with an AS in Equine Studies Horse
Training in 2013 and has return to FRC for the Equine
and Ranch Management Bachelor of Science Degree.
She would like to become a
three star instructor and
horse development specialist
for the Parelli Natural
Horsemanship Program,
teach clinics, run her own
ranch, train ranch and reined
cow horses and show in the
National Reined Cow Horse
Association

6. FRC ILL HAVE SCOTCH
H ONEST 3 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA G ELDING

Scotch has a large, sturdy build and athletic frame.
With quick feet, a good stop, and a solid mind,
Scotch could do just about any career you may
have in mind. He is versatile and could work cows
or go on a pleasant trail ride. Scotch is sensitive
with a willing mind and is always ready for any
job you ask of him. This honest gelding is very
friendly, loves to please, and will not give up on
the tasks you put in front of him.

About the Rider: Hannah Gibbons
Hannah is a second year student who is graduating this
Spring with an A.S. in Equine Studies in Horse Training. Hannah was raised in
Alturas, CA on a cattle
ranch run by her parents,
Byron and Susan. She
moved to Idaho after High
School to work for a cowhorse trainer. After FRC,
Hannah is planning to move
back to Idaho and continue
riding and learning as much
as she can.

7. FRC ILLBE LILDIAMOND
C OMPLIANT 3 Y EAR O LD B AY AQHA M ARE

Diamond is the complete package: smart, pretty,
and athletic. She has nice conformation and a big
hip. All her gaits are very comfortable to ride and
she is light in your hands. Diamond is sensitive to
all your aids and is a very quick learner. She has a
nice stop and really gets on her hocks in her rollbacks. Diamond would excel in any discipline and
will get you noticed in the show ring. Diamond
may not be super flashy, but her mind and athleticism truly make her one of a kind… a true diamond in the rough.
About the Rider: Meleah Green
Meleah is an Equine Studies major who is focusing on
horse training. She would like to earn her Bachelor of
Science in FRC’s new Equine
and Ranch Management Program. Ultimately Meleah
would like to be the owner/
operator of her own horse
training business. Originally
from Santa Cruz, Meleah has
been riding horses her whole
life. In the immediate future
Meleah would like to work for
a reined cow horse trainer.

8. FRC JET N TO A DATE
C OWY 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Jet has amazing conformation and is very athletic.
He has an extremely calm presence and is very
willing to take the rider wherever they want to go.
This gelding carries himself in the most graceful
manner with amazing collection throughout his
whole body. He could do rollbacks all day long
and impeccably rates the rider’s seat. This horse is
so smooth it's like riding in a Cadillac. Don’t let
this flashy gelding "Jet" on past you!

About the Rider: Mikayla Graham
Mikayla is an Equine Studies major focusing on horse
training and ranch skills who is graduating this spring.
Someday she would like to compete professionally in
the National Reined Cow
Horse Association.
“My goals in life are to train
horses and learn as much as I can
from teachers and colleagues. I've
enjoyed all the memories and lessons I've learned here at FRC
and am going to miss all the
wonderful people after I graduate.”

9. FRC ON E FINE MEMORY
Q UICK 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA M ARE

Fina is a lively mare who has fluid, balanced movement. She is athletic and agile, which enables her
to make tight turns, stop on a dime, and to move
with ease. Fina loves having a job to do and will
work hard for her rider. This honest mare is versatile and has the potential to go in any direction her
rider sends her!

About the Rider: Maeve Briggs
Maeve is an Equine Studies major focusing on horse
training. Before attending
FRC, Maeve worked for a
trainer at a boarding stable
in her hometown of Ojai,
CA. She hopes to transfer
into the Equine and Ranch
Management Bachelor of
Science Program at Feather
River College next fall.
Maeve plans to work with
and train horses for a living
in the future.

10. FRC PEPPY LIL LEILA
B OLD 3 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA M ARE

Leila is the typical, old fashioned quarter horse
type: stocky with a big motor. Leila always greets
you at the gate and likes to have a job. She is very
bold, especially outside, and will take you wherever you need to go whether it be a steep downhill on
some shifty ground or climbing up through the
brush. Leila is very responsive to the rider. She is a
smooth mover and has a lot of get up and go when
asked for it. This mare is going to be something
great, whether she goes into the show pen, out on a
ranch, or into a rodeo arena… she has the potential
for it all!
About the Rider: Kai Brown
Kai is an Equine Studies major focusing on Horse Training. She has ridden English and Western, Hunter/
Jumpers, Show Jumping, and barrel racing. Since being
at Feather River she has
found a passion for
starting colts and plans
on breeding, starting
and training her own
barrel futurity colts in
the future.
“Take what you’ve got and
make it better, it’s about
work before glory.”

11. FRC PLAYIN RIDDLES
T ALENTED 3Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Riddle is always willing to get the job done regardless of whether it is working cows, showing in the
arena, climbing hills, crossing rivers, or roping. He
is a stocky, strong gelding with a smooth gait, nice
straight stops, and great turnarounds. Riddle is
talented and would excel in a variety of disciplines.
He is also bold out on the trail and will move out
anywhere. Riddle has a great personality and will
always meet you at the gate ready to work. Don’t
be perplexed by this Riddle, he is the gelding for
you!
About the Rider: Ashley Miller
Ashley is an Equine Science major focusing on horse
training. She hopes to stay at FRC for the new Equine
and Ranch Management
Bachelor of Science Degree.
“I've ridden horses all my
life and love to compete in
as many different things as
I can. I love this program
and have already improved
my horsemanship in just
one school year. I can't wait
to see what else is to come.”

12. FRC RED TWISTIN MAMBO
P OWERFUL 3 Y EAR O LD B AY R OAN AQHA G ELDING

Mambo is a well-built gelding with a lot of power
and is happiest when he has a job to do. He has a
relaxed and willing nature but also has the ability
to get up and go. He collects easily and has a big
stop. When he moves he has a lot of power behind
him and is able to cover some ground. Mambo has
been roped off and has a lot potential when working a cow. With his size and power Mambo would
do well on a ranch or as a rope horse but has the
potential to excel in any direction. When this big
gelding gets with you anything is possible.
About the Rider: Nicole Waite
Nicole is an Equine Studies major focusing on horse
training. She plans to transfer in the fall to University of
Nevada Reno to study animal science.
“I am very grateful to have had
the chance to come and learn
from the amazing instructors
and different horses at FRC. I
hope to be able to continue
growing and learning and also
to be able to share my
knowledge that I have accrued
with others.”

13. FRC SERENE SUNDAY
L OYAL 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA M ARE

Serenity is a well-muscled, eye catching grey mare
that will get you noticed! When collected, this
mare has a very smooth and flowing gait but will
also perk up and move out when asked. Serenity
is an extremely confident, hard-working horse who
loves to have a job to do... one of which is bossing
those cows around. She is also very good out on
the trail. This all-around horse has a foundation
and is now ready for some miles.

About the Rider: Ally Brater
Alexandra is an Equine Studies major focusing on
Horse Training. Her passions include working with her
Haflinger, Lady, and attending Medieval Fairs where
she hopes to inspire children to follow their passions. Alexandra would like
to open a horse training program in the future that rescues and trains horses to
heal people who suffer from
mental or physical disabilities.

Xquine Studies Program

Premium Livestock Feeds

Special “High Selling Horse” halter made especially for this sale by Double Diamond Halter Co. Inc.
Please thank California Trace for giving a 10 lb bag to every horse sold in today’s sale!
Please thank Bar ALE for giving one bag of Focus Feed to each horse sold in this year’s sale!

Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor of Science Degree
New for Fall of 2016 is the Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor
of Science Degree. Feather River College was one of only a handful of
California Community Colleges that was recently approved to offer a
Bachelor Degree at a California Community College… and the only
approved degree in the field of Agriculture. Feather River College
has been working closely with the California Community College
Chancellor’s Office to develop the Bachelor of Science degree in Equine and Ranch Management and is excited to offer the first upper
division courses this coming Fall 2016.
The Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor of Science Degree was
created specifically to address needs in the agricultural industry expressed by agriculture employers and agribusiness companies. The course work combines scientific agricultural management courses with applied livestock experiences. It incorporates both traditional and progressive ranch management skills, with an emphasis in performance horse industry operations. The degree provides a
hands-on learning environment with outstanding instructional facilities, exceptional full-time faculty and staff, and
extensive agriculture industry connections. This is all to ensure students will acquire the practical, intellectual, and
business skills necessary to meet the needs of the agriculture
industry. Applications for Fall 2016 are currently being accepted till June 1, 2016. For more information and application, please go to www.frc.edu/agriculture/BachelorDegree.

Nick Dowers Scholarship
Nick Dowers created a scholarship benefiting Feather River College Foundation and
its students in the Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor of Science Program. To
fund the scholarship, a handmade saddle by Jeff Hanson was raffled off on April 2nd
during the NRCHA Stallion Stakes Show and was won by Jared Wilson of Placerville,
CA. The saddle made $3,000 to start the scholarship.
Scholarship recipients will be selected by Nick Dowers and Feather River College
Agriculture Department staff. Ideal candidates will express a commitment to the performance horse industry and will provide a video personal statement as well as footage of themselves riding. For more information and application, please go to
www.frc.edu/agriculture/BachelorDegree.
Nick is a former student of Feather River College who recently won the Road to
the Horse Colt Staring Championship.
He continues to be a primary supporter
Saddle that was raffled for
and advisor for the Equine Studies Proscholarship
gram and regularly conducts clinics with
Equine Studies students teaching them advanced horse training
skills, assessing the training and development of the student’s project horses, and providing suggestions for improvement. Nick has
also provides employment opportunities and internships to select
graduates of the Equine Studies Program. For more information
Russell Reid and Nick Dowers after winning at
Road to the Horse
about Nick Dowers, please go to www.nickdower.com.

14. FRC SHINING SUNPANCE
L IGHT 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Sundance is a friendly, stout gelding. He has a nice
stop, is very free on the front quarters, and (when
asked) has a lot of go. Sundance has a very smooth
gait with good body control. He has roped the
dummy with ease, drug around a post, and never
skipped a beat. This versatile gelding is ready to go
in any direction you want to take him.

About the Rider: John Crites
John is an Equine Studies major focusing on Horse
Training. He enjoys
spending time with
horses and watching
them develop into
nice dependable horses. After graduating,
John plans to work
on a ranch and start
colts.

15. FRC SHOOTINING SMOKE
F ORGIVING 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Norman has great conformation and is one of the
most attractive horses in this year’s sale. This big
bodied gelding has smooth, fluid gaits that make
him comfortable to ride. Norman is athletic and
has a lot of power through his body. Once you
have his respect he gives his all.

About the Rider: Lindsey Jensen
Lindsey is an Equine Studies major focusing on Horse
Training. A Quincy native, she has been riding horses
with the local 4-H program and continues to
help as an assistant project
leader.
“I am excited to learn about
and train horses from the
working cow horse side of the
equine industry and to get
the chance to participate in
the amazing opportunities
that FRC has.”

16. FRC SMART LIL EOWYN
H ARD W ORKING 3 Y EAR O LD B AY AQHA M ARE

Winny has a ton of try and comes out ready to
work each day. This exceptional mare rates the rider’s seat well, works off a soft touch of the rein, and
puts her whole heart into everything she does. She
has nice stops, turn arounds, and rollbacks. She has
been roped off of, dragged logs, successfully completed a trail course, been ridden bridle-less, and
so much more. This is a truly one of a kind mare
you will not want to miss out on.

About the Rider: Karin Hiltbrand
Karin is an Equine Studies major who is focusing on
Horse Training. She intends to be a part of the new
FRC Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor Program.
She has been riding all her life. Before coming to FRC
she mostly rode English
but has found a passion for
reined cow horses. Her
dream is to pursue a career
starting and training
reined cow horses and to
continue her learning by
working for a top reined
cow horse trainer.

17. FRC SNAPPIN FRISBEE
V ERSATILE 3 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA M ARE

Frisbee has great conformation and is a really pretty mare. She is very personable, enjoys your company, and is very laid back. Frisbee is smart and
picks up on things quickly. On top of her stocky
build she is also very athletic and enjoys having a
job to do. Frisbee carries herself nicely and is very
smooth to ride. She has a good soft feel and wants
to be light in your hands. Frisbee is very versatile
and would excel in just about any discipline you
intend for her.

About the Rider: Sam Moore
Sam graduated last spring with an AS in Agriculture
and Horse Training and Rodeo Skills Certificates. She
returned this fall to get a
head start on the new Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor Program.
“My ultimate goal in life
would to be to have a fully
operational ranch with a vet
clinic and training barn. As
long as I have my horses and
a job in the field I would be
happy.”

18. FRC SOME KINDA PEACE
P ROMISING 3 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA M ARE

Peace holds true to her name as she is an easy
keeper and respectful on the ground. She is a
flashy mare who will stand out in any show ring.
Peace is extremely athletic, can stop on a dime, and
is quick and collected on her feet. Peace is very attentive and responds well to her rider’s seat and
cues. She has a cute jog and beautiful lope that is as
easy to the eye as is to her rider’s seat. With her
great mind as well as her drive and heart to perform, Peace can excel in any direction. Peace’s true
beauty comes from the sheer enjoyment she brings
to her rider.
About the Rider: Hannah Foster
Hannah is an Equine Studies major who is also majoring in Kinesiology. Hannah has previously shown western pleasure and English performance horses, but now
has gained a passion for
the reined cow horse industry. After her time at
FRC, she plans to transfer
to a university where she
will work towards being
able to work with handicapped children through
equine therapy.

19. FRC SPRINKLIN SMART
A MBITIOUS 3 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA M ARE

Sprinkles is a petite mare with a lot of heart. She
has a calm demeanor but is swift on her feet and
ready to get the job done. This little mare is super
soft in every gait, carries herself very nicely, and is
extremely smooth to ride. She is very responsive to
your seat and wants to please and be with her rider
every step of the way. Sprinkles is very intelligent
and picks up on new things quickly; she has the
potential to succeed in any direction she goes.
Don’t miss out on this athletic little mare!
About the Rider: Brianna Robinson
Brianna graduated with Associate Degrees in Equine
Studies and Agriculture. She attended FRC because of
a goal to better communicate with horses and to
understand the different
fundamentals of horsemanship.
“I just want to thank Feather
River College for the AMAZING opportunities and experiences that I will be able to
carry with me forever”.

20. LENAS MAKIN PROFIT
D ILIGENT 4 Y EAR O LD S ORREL AQHA G ELDING

Money has a great personality and is ready to
make a great partner for your chosen discipline,
whether it be trail riding or cow work. Although
he may be small he has one of the biggest hearts,
and he is always willing to try something new.

About the Rider: Morgan Kingman
Morgan is an Equine Studies major focusing on Horse
Training. She has been
riding since the age of 3 in
all disciplines from show
jumping to barrel racing
and western pleasure.
Morgan grew up with
Gene Armstrong (an FRC
Associate Faculty member
and longtime horseman)
as her neighbor and horse
industry mentor.

21. SHOOT THE MOON MAX
I NTELLIGENT 4 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Hobbit has a sturdy build and athletic frame. This
solid gelding is happy riding around real slow or
you can spark him up to get a job done with ease.
He is easy going and happy to do what is needed
and has a sweet personality. This versatile horse is
great in the arena or outside dragging logs. Hobbit
is a handy horse and will take you wherever you
would like to go.

About the Rider: Hannah Gibbons
Hannah is a second year student who is graduating this
Spring with an A.S. in Equine Studies in Horse Training. Hannah was raised in
Alturas, CA on a cattle ranch
run by her parents, Byron
and Susan. She moved to
Idaho after High School to
work for a cowhorse trainer.
After FRC, Hannah is planning to move back to Idaho
and continue riding and
learning as much as she can.

22. SHOOTER AT THE BAR
C ONFIDENT 4 Y EAR O LD G RAY AQHA G ELDING

Hombre is a kind-hearted gentleman that will meet
you at the gate every day. He is incredibly smooth
at all gaits, stays soft in the face and truly wants to
be your partner. Hombre rates the rider’s seat well,
will spark up and lope fast, or stop on a dime.
Hombre has been roped off of, seen various trail
obstacles, ponied horses, and much more. He is an
absolute pleasure. This sturdy gelding will take
you wherever you want to go!

About the Rider: Karin Hiltbrand
Karin is an Equine Studies major who is focusing on
Horse Training. She intends to be a part of the new
FRC Equine and Ranch Management Bachelor Program.
She has been riding all her
life. Before coming to FRC
she mostly rode English but
has found a passion for
reined cow horses. Her
dream is to pursue a career
starting and training reined
cow horses and to continue
her learning by working for a
top reined cow horse trainer.

2016 Equine Student Activities
Spring Break Trips
The best way to educate students and horses is to let them apply
what they have learned in real life situations. One way to do this is to
help them take their horses and ride off campus. The most anticipated
activity within the sale horse program for both participating students
and horses is the Spring Sale Horse Trip. Over spring break the students had the opportunity to learn from some of the best trainers in the
industry by traveling out to one of two locations; the Chico area in
Northern California and the Paso Robles area in Central California.
One group travelled to Oroville and Orland and were accompanied
by Crystal Anderson and Lauren Pearson of the Feather River Equine
Students trail riding at Crooked River Ranch (Orland, CA)
Program. In Orland at the Crooked River Ranch, students had the
opportunity to take lessons from Bubba Kelly, start the horses on cows, and ride in the gorgeous, rolling hills of Orland. The
experience involved a great deal of teambuilding for the horses as well as the riders and all of the students learned valuable
skills to help progress their horsemanship. The trip was so incredible that students found themselves not wanting to leave the
ranch.
At Paso Robles, students had an opportunity to train under a
great equestrian leaders including Ed Robertson, Barney Skelton,
Jimmy Stickler, and Gene Armstrong. This trip was eye-opening
for many of the students, who found themselves challenged every
day to improve their skills and horsemanship. Some of the many
lessons learned were to “Stay focused with your horse” and to “Get
your horse off your legs”. Chuck Mills, of the Feather River Equine Program Faculty, accompanied the students and reported that
it was a very good year for the trip with many talented students.
Over all, the 2016 Sale Horse Spring Break Trip was a great expeStudents trail riding at Montaña de Oro State Park (Paso Rorience.

Fundraisers
Quincy Community members may have seen Equine Studies students out in a carrot suit
over the last several months. These students were encouraging involvement in a series of
fundraisers to earn money for equine student events such as on campus horse shows, travel to
horse shows and training clinics, and the spring break trip (mentioned above). Student fundraising efforts go to an Agriculture Student Club Foundation account that has been set aside
for student activities. To encourage the student’s efforts, the Equine Studies Foundation
matches each dollar raised. Students worked tirelessly in a series of fundraisers organized by
the Horse Show Team coach and riding instructor, Lauren Pearson.
Several fundraisers were held this year. The first was an
annual tack cleaning day at Pet Country, a local pet and
ranch supply store in Quincy. There, the students cleaned
tack for a small fee and offered pony rides to the children
Promoting the fundraisers with
of the town. The event was extremely successful and the
the help of a carrot costume
students had a blast. Other fundraisers included a dinner at
Moon’s Restaurant and a car wash outside of Les Schwab. All of the fundraisers proved
to be beneficial for the students and those who participated learned a great deal about
salesmanship and how to raise money for a cause. If there is one lesson that the sale students of 2016 will cherish, it is that success is earned through a great deal of determination and work, but it will always be worth the experience.
So far this year, these fundraisers enabled students to attend the NRCHA Judges Clinic
in Redding, CA, the Reining Horse Association of Nevada annual clinic in Fallon, NV,
multiple Crooked River Ranch Versatility Schooling Shows in Orland, CA, High MounBud giving his first pony ride to an
tain Riders Schooling Show in Quincy, CA, Spring Break trips to Chico area and Paso
enthusiastic child
Robles area, as well as on-campus schooling shows and other fun activities.

SALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS
PROSPECTIVE BUYERS PLEASE READ CAREFULLY!!
All purchases through this sale are bound to the terms and conditions set forth herein, whether buyer has read them or not.
Please take the time to read and become familiar with them, and be aware that all transactions in this sale are governed by
these terms and conditions. The failure of any buyer to comply with the terms and conditions set forth here will constitute
default by the buyer.
1. All horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of California. There is no representation or warranty
expressed or implied by the Auctioneer, Eric Duarte, as to soundness or fitness for any particular purpose of any horse
offered in this sale. Feather River College Foundation is the responsible party for all representations or warranties concerning the condition of any horse.
2. Feather River College Foundation will have a pre-purchase exam performed on the sale horses within five days of the
sale. At this time, a veterinarian will issue a certificate of soundness and health as of the date of the examination. This
certificate of soundness and health will be in lieu of a sifting committee the day of the sale. At the discretion of Feather
River College Foundation management, horses that are not healthy or sound on sale day will be pulled from the sale.
Buyers have the right and are encouraged to have a veterinarian of their choice examine any horse offered in the auction.
Purchasers of horses in this sale acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to thoroughly examine by veterinarian
or otherwise each horse that they have purchased and hereby accept any horse they purchase with all defects and conditions except those that are specifically warranted in these conditions by announcements from the auction stand. Additional veterinarian assistance (except for the initial evaluation conducted by Feather River College Foundation) will be at
the buyer’s expense. Be sure to EXAMINE HORSES PRIOR TO PURCHASING. All horses have been Coggin’s tested
and found NEGATIVE within 6 months of the sale date. Coggin’s papers will be given at the completion of the auction
when horse(s) are paid for.
3. Effort has been made to assure correctness of this catalog. However, Feather River College Foundation and auctioneers
will not assume responsibility for errors or omissions. Announcements in the ring take precedence over printed information. PAY CLOSE ATTTENTION TO THE ANNOUNCEMENTS. Buyer is bound by all announcements from the
auctioneer stand at the commencement of the sale and at the time of sale of each individual horse.
4. The highest bidder is to be the buyer. If a dispute should arise between bidders, the disputed horse will immediately be
put up for bid again. In any dispute, the auctioneer has sole authority to settle the dispute and his decision is final.
Feather River College Foundation reserves the right to waive the sale of a horse BEFORE it leaves the ring.
5. Feather River College Foundation is the responsible party for all representations or warranties, expressed or implied
concerning the condition of any horse and buyers should satisfy themselves concerning the condition of any horse they
purchase. Except as otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale, of each animal represents and warrants
to the buyer the following: 1. Title of the animal, free from all adverse claims to ownership, use or possession. 2. The
animal is sound of eyes and wind. 3. The animal is or has not been nerved, been foundered or any other pre-existing
condition. If any of these conditions are announced, Feather River College Foundations is held harmless for the condition.
6. Title to and the risk of loss passes to the buyer when the horse is announced “sold” by the auctioneer. All buyers will fill
out and sign an acknowledgement of purchase brought to them by the ticket runner. Immediately after the horse is sold,
it will be the sole risk and responsibility of the buyer. Effective from the time of purchase, the buyer assumes responsibility for the maintenance and care of the animal. The buyer further agrees to indemnify and hold Feather River College
Foundation harmless from all loss, cost and expense arising from illness, injury or death of such animal, or loss or damage to property, and injury or death of persons, caused by the buyer, the buyer’s agents or employees, or by the animal,
subsequent to the time of purchase. NO HORSE WILL LEAVE UNTIL FINAL SETTLEMENT HAS BEEN MADE.
7. SATISFACTION AND HEALTH GUARANTEE. In the event a dispute should arise as to a particular defect which
should have been, but was not announced as described above, the buyer has the right to have a veterinarian examine the
purchased horse to determine if the horse suffers from the defect. This examination is to be made and Feather River College is to be notified within 30 days of the sale. If the purchaser’s veterinarian determines the horse to have alleged defect, Feather River College Foundation shall appoint a veterinarian of its choice to determine if the horse has the defect(s)
and if the defect was present at time of sale. His or her decision will be final. Purchaser assumes all costs of examination and treatment. If the veterinarian determines that the defect was present at the time of the sale and it was not announced, said horse may be returned for a refund excluding an 18% fee to account for sale related expenses (sale preparation expenses and student commission).
8. If the buyer rightfully rejects the animal in the manner stated in #7, the animal will be returned by the buyer to Feather
River College Foundation. If the horse is determined by the Feather River College Foundation veterinarian not to have
the alleged defect, the sale of said horse is valid and enforceable.
9. If the buyer is dissatisfied with the horse’s performance or behavior (unrelated to soundness) during the 30 days after
the sale, buyer may contact Feather River College and arrange the return of the horse. The horse must be returned in the
same condition as it was when it was initially examined by the Feather River College veterinarian. Buyer must present
said horse to Feather River College veterinarian at the buyers expense determine that the horse is in the same condition

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

as when the horse was purchased. Buyer is responsible for the immediate return and transportation of the horse once
Feather River College has agreed to accept the return of said horse. A refund will be issued once the horse is returned
excluding an 18% fee to account for sale related expenses (sale preparation expenses and student commission). Notwithstanding anything to the contrary to the above statement, Feather River College shall retain sole discretion and final authority to determine whether any claim will be approved.
When a horse is sold, the buyer shall sign the Acknowledgment of Purchase which will be brought to him or her. Title
passes when the buyer signs this Acknowledgment. Name and address MUST BE LEGIBLE and complete and MUST
BE FILLED IN EACH TIME A HORSE IS BOUGHT.
Terms for this sale are cash, Visa, MasterCard, or Discover. Payment in full must be made to the cashier immediately
after the sale on May 21, 2016. Method of payment shall be cash, cashier’s check, traveler’s checks, personal check (with
two forms of identification), or Visa/MasterCard/Discover. There is an office fee of 3% of the final purchase. This 3%
office fee will be waived on sales paid by cash, cashier’s check, traveler’s check, or personal check. All payments must
be made to Feather River College Foundation. All “returned” or insufficient fund checks will be immediately turned
over to the District Attorney and charges will be filed. All court costs, filing fees, expenses of collection (including reasonable attorney fees) and all expenses of insuring maintaining, transporting or reselling any animal incurred by the
consignor or Feather River College Foundation, arising from buyer default, will be paid by the buyer. ALL BUYERS
WILL BE CHARGED THE CURRENT RATE OF SALES TAX ON ANY PURCHASE UNLESS A TAX NUMBER IS GIVEN AND THE PROPER FORM IS FILLED OUT AT THE OFFICE. Upon receiving payment for a horse, the cashier will
issue an order to obtain delivery. Buyers must make arrangements for care of stock until it can be removed. Buyers may
board their purchased horse at Feather River College until delivery arrangements are made at the cost of $12.00 per day
for a maximum of ten (10) days.
Registration papers will be provided on sale day; however, completed transfer reports will be held until end of Satisfaction Guarantee, or 30 days from the date of the sale, the transfer certificates will be mailed to the buyer. Persons not having a current membership can purchase one directly from the breed registry.
Buyers and spectators are cautioned to be careful while on the grounds, particularly while horses are being shown or
sold in the sale ring. All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. According to the laws of the State of California, neither the owners nor any other person connected with this sale assume any liability, legal or otherwise, for accidents to persons or property, before, during, or after the sale.
Feather River College sale horses are utilized in our college program and courses by our students. Instructors do not
train these horses; however, they teach, mentor and supervise the students and the progress of the horses’ training. The
quality and extent of the horses’ training is a reflection of the individual student’s abilities, efforts, and experiences.
Feather River College does not state or imply that these horses are from a training facility or trained by professionals.
Feather River College does not guarantee any level of the horse’s training or behavior once the horse is sold. Please thoroughly inspect horses before you purchase. Prospective buyers or visitors are always welcome to preview sale horses at
Feather River College Equine Facility before the day of the sale.
Descriptions of sale horses in the catalog or in person were said or written by students and are based on their opinions
and experiences with the horses. Opinions and actions of Feather River College students do not necessarily reflect those
expressed by Feather River College Foundation. These statements do not imply any guarantees or warranties on the sale
horses by Feather River College Foundation, Feather River College or its faculty and staff.

The excess of the amount you pay for your animal, over the estimated market value
of the animal, may qualify as a charitable contribution for income tax purposes.
Please consult your tax advisor.
Notes:

Feather River College Breeding Program
Feather River College Equine Studies Program has been working on improving its breeding program.
There are currently 2 stallions owned and used for breeding Feather River College’s herd of 25 broodmares. Some of our broodmares bloodlines contain Doc Tari, Jae Bar Fletch, Zan Parr Bar, Doc Tom
Tucker, Driftwood Ike, Zack T Wood, Smokum Oak, Colonel Freckles, Smart Little Lena, Playgun,
Peppy San, Colonel Doc Bar Chex, Mr. Gun Smoke, Genuine Doc, Smart Peppy Doc, Ill Be Smart,
Powder River Playboy. The foals are then started and trained by students in the Program.

Olena River
1999 Sorrel AQHA Stallion

Olena River, was the main FRC stallion for a number of
years and has sired over 100 foals. His progeny have had
careers as roping, ranch, barrel, and all around horses.
River is no longer standing at Feather River College but
has entered training with FRC graduate, Rosy Smiley.

Mr San Peppy
Peppy San Badger
Sugar Badger
Powder River Playboy
Freckles Playboy
Playboys Reward
Susie Reward

Doc Bar
Doc O'Lena
Poco Lena
Margarita Olena
Lightnin Bar Jr
Margarita Gold
Charles' June

Ill Be Maxwell Smart
2004 Bay AQHA Stallion

SIRE
Doc Bar
Doc O'Lena
Poco Lena
Ill Be Smart
Peppy San
Smart Peppy
Royal Smart

Easy Jet
Optimax
Rebel Cider
Maxicali Rose
Tiny Charger
Tiny Tia
Tia Bai

Ill Be Maxwell Smart’s foals have shown great potential.
They are athletic, durable horses. His sire is the well
known Ill Be Smart, full brother to Smart Little Lena,
and his Dam, Maxicali Rose, has earnings of over
$9,000. Look for Maxwell’s foals in this year’s sale!!

Feather River College Breeding Program Continued
Shooting From Memory is a stallion with royal bloodlines, own
son of Playgun out of NCHA Futurity winner Some Kinda Memories. Shooter was never shown due to injury. His progeny
have shown great versatility in the performance arena and as
ranch horses. They have great dispositions and athletic ability.

Shooting From Memory
2002 Gray AQHA Stallion

Jewels Leo Bars
Freckles Playboy
Gay Jay
Playgun
Docs Hickory
Miss Silver Pistol
Pistol Lady 2 Be

Doc Olena
Smart Little Lena
Smart Peppy
Some Kinda Memories
Freckles Playboy
Some Kinda Playgirl
Docalady

Smart Little Scorpion passed away in 2014 but is the sire of
one foal in this year’s sale. His sire is the well known Smart
Little Lena who is the number 1 all time leading sire of
NCHA money earners. Although Scorpion was never shown
due to an injury, his progeny are showing potential.

Smart Little Scorpion
1995 Sorrel AQHA Stallion

SIRE
Doc Bar
Doc O'Lena
Poco Lena
Smart Little Lena
Peppy San
Smart Peppy
Royal Smart

Doc Bar
Doc’s Mahogany
Jandon
Sis Royal Mahogany
Royal Bartend
Royal Rosu Glo
Rosu Glo

Ranch Versatility Preview and Student Competition

Versatility Ranch Horse
The horses with ribbons around their neck are the horses buyers need to pay attention to! These are the horses that standout from the other horses for sale. During the horse sale preview
events, students are showing their horses to potential buyers and also competing against each other in a series of
ranch versatility trials. Patterns are available in the sales office. Events start Friday morning at 9 a.m. and include:
 Ranch Reining: Student will perform a simple reining pattern in the main arena on Friday at 9 a.m. . This
pattern has been selected from the NRCHA. (Red ribbon)
 Ranch Cow Work: After the reining pattern, the student will call for a cow. Upon receiving the cow, the student will exhibit their horse’s ability to work the cow in the designated end of the arena for a sufficient
amount of time. The student will then ride into a smaller round pen and rope a steer. (Yellow ribbon)
 Ranch Conformation: Conformation is based on the structural correctness, balance and functional ability of
the horse. Saturday at 9 a.m. sale horses will be lined up and evaluated by a judge who will narrow the selection down to the top gelding and top mare prior to selecting the one horse who best exhibits the ideal conformation for a ranch horse. (White ribbon)
 Ranch Trail: At 10 a.m. on Saturday students will complete a trail course designed to show the willingness of
the horse to perform several tasks that might be asked of them during the course of a normal work day on the
ranch. Some of the obstacles may include opening a gate, crossing a water hazard or a bridge, side passing
over a log, carrying a slicker from one spot to another, roping a stationary steer, and more. (Green ribbon)
 Ranch Riding: Immediately after the Ranch Trail class, the student will begin a ranch riding pattern that will
have the rider walk, trot and lope the horse in both directions, stop and back. A ranch horse is expected to
perform these functions at smooth working speeds. The judge is looking for smooth transitions between gaits,
keeping the correct lead and maintaining the correct gait between markers. This class is ridden and judged
individually and show how broke and responsive the sale horse is to the rider’s queues. (Pink Ribbon)
 Versatility Ranch Horse: The all-around champion of all the combined events will be determined and awarded the title of Versatility Ranch Horse Champion and receive the “Top Hand” award consisting of a custom
made Double Diamond Halter. The Versatility Ranch Horse champion will be announced immediately prior

Ranch Reining

Ranch Cow Work Ranch Conformation

Ranch Trail

Ranch Riding

INDEX TO SIRES
Sire: Shooting From Memory
2002 Gray Quarter Horse Stallion. Donated in 2009 by Rancharrah. His first foals are now six-year olds
BY: PLAYGUN
LTE $185,733 with NCHA earnings of $168,408. 2009 NCHA #9 Leading Sire, an NRCHA Top 20 All-Time Leading Sire, a
2009 NRCHA Top 25 Leading Sire, Sire of earners in excess of $8,000,000. Sire of NCHA Super Stakes Open and Non Pro
Champions, NCHA World Champion, and RHAA World Champions. Sire of AQHA Superhorse, 15 AQHA World Champions, 8 Reserve World Champions and over 200 NCHA Aged Event Champions.
Sire: Olena River
1999 Sorrel Quarter Horse Stallion. River is currently being shown and trained by FRC graduate Rosy Smiley.
BY: POWDER RIVER PLAYBOY
$74,614.47 NCHA, 5th place 1986 open futurity. Sire of earners of $748,000 + NCHA, $3120 NRHA.
Sire: Ill be Maxwell Smart
2004 Bay Quarter Horse Stallion. This is Maxwell’s fourth foal crop to go through this year’s sale.
BY: ILL BE SMART
$77,740: finalist in the NCHA Open Futurity; Leading sire & grandsire of 186 performers. NCHA $1,135,000 NRHA
$25,287.90, NRCHA $237,454.
Sire: Smart Lil Scorpion
1995 Sorrel Quarter Horse Stallion. Deceased.
BY: SMART LITTLE LENA
Hall of Fame, NCHA, NCHA Cutting Futurity, '82 1st , NCHA Super Stakes, '83 1st, NCHA Derby, '83 1st, NCHA moneyearner, COA, AQHA Leading Sire, '01 & '02 NCHA Sire, NCHA Earnings: $577,652;, The first Triple Crown winner, 1982
NCHA Futurity 3 YO O Champion; '83 NCHA Derby 4 YO O Co-Champion; '83 NCHA Super Stakes O Champion; '83 Bonanza Cutting 4 YO O Champion; '84 Masters Cutting O Champion; CUT LTE: $743,275.36
Tabascos Drift
BY: TABASCO TIVIO
Quarter Horse Stallion who is the sire of 98 foals in 21 years of breeding.

(530) 257-5176

Mon - Fri 8 am-5:30 pm, Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

